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After we left Sumski Posad the attendant came along to
clean the compartment. She had a broom of fresh birch
leaves. She used this to rearrange the dust rather than to
remove it; but she did wipe round the window ledge with,
a wet rag. The cloth with its accumulation of food remains
and its parcels' of half finished food, she did not touch*
Later on she wiped the corridor down with the same wet
rag, and there was a fierce altercation when pne officer
stepped over the wet floor. The lavatory was locked till
the water dried off the floor.
From 10.30 till 11 a.m. we were at Belomorsk, where the
Stalin canal reaches the White Sea. It was dug a few years
ago by prison labour; it is about 300 feet wide at this
point. The bridge, like all bridges in this part of Russia, is
protected by a series of barbed-wire entanglements and by
armed sentries. Formerly this was necessary because
Finnish commando units used to come across the frontier
regularly and attempt to blow up the bridges of the Moscow-
Murmansk railway.
There is a flourishing market on Belomorsk station (the
station still has painted up its old name of Sorokskaya).
Milk was more expensive than it had been further south:
it was forty roubles a litre. Sugar was a rouble a lump;
bilberries five roubles a glassful; bread about forty roubles
a pound; fish, five roubles for five small fish about the size
of sardines; bilberry tarts the size of a saucer, five roubles
each. There was a booth with saleswomen in a row and a
great many women and children hawking food by the side
of the train. One girl who looked about 15 sold a bottle of
milk to a soldier. He was supposed either to drink the
milk or to transfer it into a bottle of his own, for bottles
are hard to come by, even in Moscow, and are very precious
in the country, Tlie soldier paid ten roubles for the milk
(it was a quarter of a litre), and then drank it and pocketed
the bottle. The gid dropped her basket and went for him
to try to get it back. He easily threw her off, and went
to his carriage. She tried to follow, but was stopped
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